[Occupational exposure to lead in production units in Maracaibo, Venezuela].
A medical occupational study was performed in 40 workers belonging to productive units in telecommunication works, 22 to car radiator mechanics and 11 to battery repairs. A practical medical and occupational study was applied to the group and also were determined their blood lead and air lead exposure levels. Seventy-three individuals, without risk of laboral exposure to lead, without familiar, pathological and occupational antecedents, and healthy at the time of the test, to whom the blood lead levels were determined served as control group. The mean values of plumbemia in exposure workers to inorganic lead exceed the level threshold of the COVENIN 2277-85 norm (30 micrograms/dl) (Telecommunication work, 40.10 micrograms/dl, radiators mechanics, 37.40 micrograms/dl and battery repairs, 45.77 micrograms/dl), values that were significantly higher (p < 0.0001) compared with the ones obtained in the non-exposed population. The factors that can influence the variability of the results were analyzed and it was established a correlation between the plumbemia of the radiator mechanics and battery repairmen and the length of occupational period and air lead levels (p < 0.0001). The inherent factors to the climatic, occupational and personal conditions of technicians in telecommunications, are presented as elements able to explain the lack of correlation between blood lead levels and length of occupational period and air lead. The clinical findings in exposed workers were unspecific. The workers do not practice or follow the basic sanitary regulations, personal protection and industrial security. This work will contribute to establish a basic description, to further and more complex observational prospective studies in order to determine the occurrence of alterations that are derived from occupational lead exposure.